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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON ADVERTISER
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7 No. 15

Senator Barkley
Favored Primary

R. S. Williams, Publisher

1(Y. FEB. 27, 193 I

Brieflets

Lion or Lamb
\-10coS
-

10e,
LACUs

Whatever became of the oldfashioned F'ulton merchant who
used to throw in a pair of suspenders with every suit of
cI othes he sold?

In conventieon asseMbled at a id be from Kenton county,
Another thing Henry Ford
Lexington, May 12, Kentucky which, according to the unfitdeserves credit for is making
horse-stealing a lost art.
Denoterats will nominate their firial estimates, will haVe 91.
candidates for state office's to Konton county will have 73
, egates, and Fayette county 51).
elected in November.
The trouble with the fellow
Tbia was decided anon by ' 'The nUMber of delegates
who "drinks to forget" is that
Central from the 13 vountiea in the
I he Democratic State
It,' usually forgets when to stop.
Exeunt ivi' Committee in a meet- , First District were eatimatial
our at Louisville. Felt. 20, not- as follows:
Every Fulton motorist will
Ballard 15; Caldwell 9: Calwithstanding the protest of ,
do well to remember in driving
Democratic
many outstanding
loway 18: Carlisle' 10; Crittenin a big city that if he isn't
h'aders, including Senator Al- den 7: Fulton 16; Graves 32:
right in traffic he'll be left in
Ilickman 11; Livingston 7;
ben W. Barkley.
a hospital.
Senatm- Barkley's views were Lyon 7: McCracken 24; Mat'
eXpeeSSed itt a letter addressed
28: Trigg 7.
An efficiency expert is the
From the aloive estimates the
to Bailey P. Wootton, Hazard.
only person we know of who
member of the Democratic entire 13 counties compriaing
;.o'ts paid for minding other
the First District will have ju-1
State Central (70mmittee.
people's business.
convention method, Sen- ;Ilona half as many delegate •
atm• Barkley wrote. would not at the convention as Jefferson
We've also noticed that the
promote harmony but would, vounty.
man who sings his own praises
It roduce discord, disfranchise: Of course those big fellows
seldom gets an encore.
I hree out of every four Demo-inp there in Jefferson county
cratic voters in the State and ; with 323 delegates at the conOne thing impossible to find
prevent their participation in vention could practically name
anyevhere in Fulton is a man
party affah•s and repudiate the the candidates. But where. oh
who can make a bed to satisfy
I raditions of Democratic spoil-1. where. would they look for
his wife's ideas of how it should
sorship of the primray system! Democratic votes to offset the
be made.
• •••.C..:2)
back for 30 years and large Republican majority at
it
/
Democratic
;
November
the
i
STORAl
flout the act of
Louisville in the
The good old days were
Legislature of 1912 that gave election? The First District, of
loise when young people lived
course,
;
primary
direct
Kentucky its
at home, even before they were
law.
I It looks to us like the corn
married.
convention
POULTRY ASSOCIATION
'A nominating
mittee in calling a convention
DISBANDS
in Kentucky will not bring!to nominates a ticket this year
One reason why men do not
harmony but will Provoke (Its' has "spilled the beans." \V It
put aside temptation like they
cord in the party. It will lend wants to participate in a knockElsewhere in these column:, Pelt aside nuiney is that temptaitself to the opening of old down and drag-out atmosa notice from John 'I'. \Val- tion doesn't pay any interest.
nig h phere of a State convention
scar:, now ha ppily
the Fulton
kin•:, secretary
healed. Clamps, factions, sec- anyhow?
Poultry Association, of the disIt's our opinion that if the
Will seek tel
Of course we will do our uttions a ad
bandment of that organization. younger
generation of Fulton
dominate it in order to control most to elect the ticket in the
print
We are sorry to have
its actions, and hem ever legit- coming general election. re- Clinton Man Has Strong Back-, public offico, having served the this notice, sorry for the lack were headed anywhere i t
ing of Outstanding Demo- ' people of Hickman county as of interest and appreciation for would have been there long
imate or honorable the object, gardless of how nominated or
shoiff for five years; one year what Mr. Watkins has done ago.
cratic Leaders
we know that the methods are who may be chosen, nevertheI1), appointment an.:1 four years for the poultry industry in this
not always so irreproachable. less we think all Democratic
Wonder if anybody will ever
In this issue of The Advertis-. by election: have served as
"There is never any assur- voters in the State would be
invent a brake that will stop a
once that the choice of a tam: more enthusiastk. if given an et• we are authorized to an- Mayor of the city of Clinton ten
oi the firm belief he
car as quickly as a telephone
vention will be the choice ot „pportiiiiity to participate in flounce the candidacy of John , years. and have also held the hit,: Wine inIln•
initiltrY than
the people. A convention of- the selection of the ticket, how- B. Evans, Sr., of Clinton. as a office of Master Commissioner any ot!ter one person, alld the Intl.' will stop it?
for all man- ever, they in-(' not going to candidate for Senator of Mg' I/f the Ilitasimin Circuit (ourt.
fers the In
Association, orMaybe you haven't noticed
ner of dickering. trading and "HZ Up" and raize the devil First Kentucky I)istrict cum- How wi'11 I performed tli.• &l- ganized six years ago, through
it. but you can ride every day in
hold
hav(.
I
offices
ties
the
of
and
Fulton
Graves.
of
actual
oosed
of
not
if
pnaneuvering.
Some may at the
about it.
bis g,:iidance has made wonder- a
rumble seat and still be beHickman counties, subit'ct to a matter of publn. record. and ful strides in building up the
corruption, in the control and convent ion,
hind in your riding.
the action of the Democratic, the people are invited to in\ es- different breeds of poultry.
delivery of delegates. It offt•rs
tigate flora. records..
party.
temptation for
the perpetual
I. root the first shoo held in
PATRIOTIC TEA
The good old days around
If ele(acil to th‘.
It is with sonic. degree of
candidates fin. different offices
the Fulton
C onjunction with
Fulton were those when the
la
policies
those
espoti›,
shall
anthis
make
we
show
to combine and pool their
poultry
the
Eair.
county
The American Legion Auxil- pleasure that
Mr. Es: government that '‘,H11 inure to licus he'en the outstandinj fea- farmers put their old clothes
strength, in consitb'ration
iary gave a charming tea Fri- nouncement, knowing
mutual supple, and it ()ffers ti day afternoon and evening at ans to be a man well qualified , the benefit of the state and to ture of the fair. and \Ye hope (in scare-crows instead of on
the self-seeker the corrupt op- the Chamber of Commerce. to represent the people of this the people represent. At all the poultry raiser:4 will get their backs.
for, ::::(1 advoportunity for bargain anti sale The affair was as successful fi- district with the utmost satis- times I will
and conbusy and re-t'
The Bible says the meek
in return for present or future nancially as socially, and add- faction. Ile not only stands as cate. all questions and policies t Mue their good work.
shall inherit the earth, but it's
None of these ed substantially to the auxiliary an outstanding- Democratic looking to an t.t•onotnic adminemoluments.
our opinion that by the time
leader in his home county, but istration of the State G(ivertithings breed either harmony or I reasury.
they come into possession of it
his loyalty to party interests is ment. in iirder hat tile taxpay"
success.
Long-frond ferns and frag- well known throughout this en- yrs may be 'ii it'',
it won't be worth having.
unnecesThe editor of this paper
flowers with artistic deco- tire section of the State. Ile sary burdens.
rant
Senator
with
agrees
heartily
crepe paper in patri- has served his home county in
Wrinkles are a sign of age
I favor good schools,
Barkle'y's Vii' w, and we. be- rations of
otic colors gave additional plibile office with distinctimt, roads, proper care of inin...tes
in Prune'
ii erywhere except
lieve express Ho' sentiment of
beauty to the reception rooms.
and automobile fenders.
a big majority.of the Demo- The arrangement of flags form- and enters the State Senatorial la our penal :mil charitable in - 1)r. NI. W. I laws, Youngsrace with strong backing by , stitutions, a n d such other
cratic voters throughout the
town, Ohio, Conies
of ii„,
It's our guess that most any
pretty background for some of the leading Democrats charges and
State, especially in this district.' ed a
Copeland..less in Hickman, Fulton and Graves State that tend
0.
B.
Mesdames
dog would rather be treated as
llamathe
to
to Fulton.
W e are well acquainted with
Nichols, as they stood with a countiea.
a dog rather than to be used
ness, moral and religious adconvention no'thoirls in selectDr. M. W. Haws. of Youngs- as a substitute for a baby.
bevy of ladies in colonial cos•
Read what he has to say in vancerneto of 111(• people.
ing candidates, and are not go- hones and whitened hair givFulton
I have beim a life long Dent- town. Ohio, has come to
ing to apologize here for the ing cordial greetings to guests the following:
oct•at, having always been :IC- to accept the post of surgeon and
Co to this hen, thou sluggard
political trickery practiced ie
Announcement
as they arrived included Meslive in the councils of my par- uridegist at the Curiin-Neill hos- and thou kicker; this noble girl
old convention days.
SenFirst
the
of
JorVoters
Jess
Graham,
Ray
the
To
(tailless
tit''
5is
that
ilo,
I
iv. ()e.t.a eing
pital. Dr. Haws is a young man never scolds about hard times
The rank and file of the dan. LaNvrence Shelton.
• • •
atorial District of Kentucky ••
advocated by the but has already done enough in ----the harder they are the hardpiancipies
have been
• Democratic vot
considerathoughtful
beautifulwas
After
table
tea
The
the
of
founders and leaders
er she scratches, the more she
slapped in the face and a fato beelom' party more nearly meet the am- his profession to indicate that he lays. and the It
ly draped in a lace cover with thin I have it
she sings
vored few will meet in Lexing, of a free is to be reckoned with among the
d esi rc,
bitions an d
offiVe
the
for
A
end.
candidate
each
at
service
a
silver
She is
when the sun shines.
ton, May 12. select whom they silver basket with red Carna- State Senator, for the First Sen
SI)uth.
the
of
surgeons
corning
and patriotic people, than othbusy—cackles, lays and scratchplease as c:indidates to serve
illy
now
is
11
anti
partios.
Kentucky.
of
center,
District
the
eastthe
occupied
atoi•ial
in
born
was
tions
lir. Haws
es-- great example—who ever
us in public office's and we flanked by candle sticks holdFult"" honor to lie Chairman of t lo• ern part of Kentucky. and took saw a pessimistic
Her
hen?
e"1"Imsed "f
must ‘'ete fee theM in Novemcounties.
Hickman
and
ing red tapers.
Democratit• Executive Commit- Lis 11. S. degt•ee from the Morris fruit may be the lowest in price
ber.
making
of
method
by
done
this
were
I take
Table honors
tee of inv count v.
Ilataa'y College, West Virginia. since the previous RC patine:11T
Futon County Entitled to 16 Mesdames R. M. Alford, L. II. my announcement. I have long
It is Illy a mhit ion to see Ken- He took his M. D. degree from pa Pie. but her spirits are right
f
be
to
Joe
had an ambition
Howard, Walter Morris.
Delegates To Convention
lucky occupy a high place
on the mountain top.
of the Union
the University of Louisville.
Mesdames A. B. me service to the people ()I among. t st
Records in the secretary of Scruggs.
1
years
After finishing his medical
and to this end. I shall favor
state's office indicate that 1,- Roberts. Cecil Weatherapoon, Kentucky. For many
97:1 delegates will attend the Hughey Butler, Allen Austin !lave enjoYed my ae'lliahnianC" the conservative and legitimate college work he accepted a po,i- Car Filled With Canadian
in Lex- assisted in serving. Mrs. Mor- and friends throughout the Dis- progress of the State in all rt'r tion as interne at the IndianapoDemocratic to
Liquor Captured by
,
ington, May 12, to select nomi- ris Chowing also in costume trict, and if elected to the high speces.
Ik ho-atital aud later was made
Fulton Officers
presided at the fegister. Fa- office I seek, an opportunity . If the people of the three ' '
mass for state offices.
house surgeon at this 600•hed inThe state central executive vors were minature hatchets. Will lie affored t 0 rendeo
he
which
position
a
'iii?,I, stitution.
t.i
,ititr
S(t"
l te.,,Frii,11.sit,,
The musical p r o g r a m whole-heartedly real, construe: elZritiit`,;'',::,ft,tt:
committee, which voted to hold
A large amount of fine bottled
,
I pl ed go held for two years. From this
a convention instead of in•i- throughout the afternoon and live service to the people I rep- to the ,,t-lit,t, i soi‘k,
Canadian liquor, according to the
il.
—
beim
their
in
efforts
best
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State
the
to
as
well
as
resent,
the
direcander
Elizabeth
St.
Was
to
went
evening
he
county
position
each
that
mary, decided
labels, is now in storage at the
voters and
' Thanking thesupport
in ad - Mispital in Yiaingstown as sunshould be entitled to one tie It'-tion of Mrs. Loel Hindman and as a Whole.
in _
their
for
vatwe
in
reared
City Hall, following the wreck of
born
and
Fulton's
was
I
was
by
of
g,iven
some
or
voters
200
gate' for every
geon and urologist, having held
fittenee I ,tm
a rum running car early Wednesfraction thereof cast in the last most talented and charming Hickman county. Kentucky. On
two
past
the
for
position
that
yours mo,,t rt,,p.,, t folly.
a farm, and in these days of de-.
day morning on State Line and
prt.Sidelitial election. Said del- musicians.
as
I a in,
pressionrend distressm
.1011'. II. EVANS. SR. Years. He expresses himself
(gates to be selected in district
Carr streets when it ran into a
the
native
his
to
with
back
get
sympathy
to
wed
1,1
thorough
NOTICE!
be-, (Political Advertisement).
and precinct meetings on May
post. The.' driver of the car esI
problems.
his
and
farmer
wedinof
lack
the
of
will
people
Eulton
On account
,•iati. and
p.
although police have a
caped.
this
of
needs
the
know
I
lieve
poultry
Unofficial estimates taken terest shown by the
come him here with much enAny time a Fulton boy find,
good description of him. The
from records in the secretary raisers in this community, I class of our citizenship and will
entpty paper bag alai do. - - timalaam.
"booze" at present day prices,
______
of state's office showed that hereby declare the Fulton be willing and able to better, an
! n't blow it up and ram it wait
dolJefferson county will have 323 Poultry Association dislmnded. his situation in life.
Send the Advertiser to a is valued at several thousand
I shall not be new and inex, his fist, look after him. He',
JOHN T. WATKINS.
delegates at the convention.
$1.00. lars.
only
,
year---one
friend
i
child.
unnatural
an
on
problems
Sec. and Treas. perienced in the
The next largest delegation

nit.

Evans Out For
State Senator

New Sur6con at
Curlin-Neill Hospital
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rrHE FULTON ADVERTISE!!
the farm and the city, instead
of depending almost wholly on!
11w fur M as in the past. It will i
not vanish from the picture, as
Mut. and Publisher
Published Weekly at 445 Lake St. some big-town editors predict.
It's future is brighter than it
Sibsetiption $1.00 ear year
has been at any time in the hisEntered as (wend class matter tory of America.
Nov. 25, 10E4. at the Post Ottie• at
Fulton, Reataeky, under the Act et WATER SYSTEM
INSTALLATION MEETING
March I, Mt

Advertiser_
Fultog
R. S WILLIAMS

4A

'
11, 0 II
St FETY

McFadden News
Mesdames II. IV. Bowen
and Jake Smith spent Tuesday
with Mrs. J. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars
spent Monday night with Mr.'
and Mrs. Lee Underwood.
Miss Zettat Smoot spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Don't be mislead by advc,
11ozelle Underwood.
r. a nd Mrs. E. A. Carver tiseinents aPt"ii.ing in melt'
spent Sunday afternoon with unlit an papers. I buy eggs
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1). Wade itt from the best flocks in this viUnion City.
as good as
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolberchickens
ton and soil, Edward. spent you can huy anywhere.
Heavy breeds, $8.50 per hunSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jimdred.
mie Satterfield, in Clinton.
Leghorns (the Tom Barron
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars
and daughter, Laverne, and strain), $7.50 per hundred.
Custom hatching setting evHilda Grey, Mr. Albert Byars
and Mrs. and Mrs. Hayden ery Monday and Thursday,
Donoho attended the birthday $3.50 per tray 112 eggs.
Spoelat prim' ott larger Winndinner given in honor of Mr.
George Harris Herring and
Mrs. !debit. Howell, Sunday.
Mrs. \%'ill Wattle spent Saturday and Saturday night with
Phone 401
N1r. and Mrs. E. A. Carver.
Mr. Chalmers Ferguson spent 316 Witinut St.
Fulton, Ky.
Saturday night at the home of
Mr. C. L. Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Underwood
and family, of Clinton, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I), Cook,
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent
Monday with her mother, Mrs.
.1. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall Dockey, of !harmony, spent Sunday
with ,Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith.
Miss Margaret Bard spent
the week-end with Misses Clevia and Mary F'rance's Bard.
Mrs. J. R. Powell and son.
J. R.,spent Sunday after-- CI:
noon with Mr. and Mrs.
W.

Mr. Matson, field specialist
in rural engineering from thet
Cniversity of Kentucky, will
There may be at few nui- conduct an open meeting for
sances around Fulton that it is farmers and their wives Thursimpossible to get rid of, but the day, March 5, at 1 o'clock at
chronic horn-honker is met one Cayce Iligh School on installaof them. There surely must tion of simple water systems.
Most of the lecture and disbe a was to eliminate hint, since
there is no difft•rence if opinion cussion will be on Vvater sys
as to whether or not he consti- tents which the average man
The horn can install himself. The best
tutes a nuisance.
was put on the auto for a good kind of materials to buy, the
purpose. When preparing to system which will best suit the
pass a car on the road, when individuad family needs, proper
children are playing on ahead anti healthful methods of sewin the street or highway, or age disposal, costs of materials,
Triplet- shatit,r-proof glass windshield
when a pedestrian, failing to etc., will be among the things
has stored many tires in collisions
note the car's approach, steps Mr. Matson will discuss.
The beginning of a water
into its path--then is the time
to use the horn. And those art' system, which can be added to
EVERY new Ford is equipped with a Triplex shatterabout the only occasions On as family finances permit, can
proof windshield. This is flunk. so that the glass will not
which it is necessary. To use be secured in a price range of
it to summons someone from a from $15 to $50 is very imfly or splinter under the hardest impact. It has sated
house or store, or to use it in a portant. however, that when a
many lives and prevented injuries in many automobile
traffic congestion, constitutes start is made the whole system
('ollis'
avoid
danger.
It
is
order
to
alld
a
be
in
nuisance
planned
a
apt to confuse a pedestrian, or the necessity of tearing out
This shatter-proof glass windshield is just one of
a new driver who is trying to any of the original fixtures.
ntany
features that make the new Ford a value far above
withinstalget out of a traffic tangle
Anyone contemplating
the. price. Others are the silent, fully enclosed four.
out injury to himself or some-. lation of a water system within
one else. Be considerate, and the next five years will do well
wheel brakes. sturdy steel "wily construct' ,four Hems
you'll be safe. Anti that is es- to attend this meeting as this
daille
double-acting h”Irtualie shock absorbers, more
pecially applicable to the horn- work will not be duplicated in
than twenty ball and roller hearings, extensive use of
honker,
The meeting is
this county.
open to anyone whether co-opfine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
crating ordinarily in the work
MEN AND MACHINES
alloy valves, torque-mhe drive, three-quarter floating
of the county or home agent or
not.
axle, Rustless Steel, and unusual accuracy in
rear
Since most everyone in FulPersons expecting to install
Little Miss Marjory
manufacturing.
ton finds occasion for discuss- a system soon will do well to
Union City, spent
ing unemployment, even get in touch with H. C. Brown,
In addit. , you save many dollars because of low
wegk with her aunt, Mrs. E. .\
conditions
fast
are
though
County Agent. of Hickman, or
Carver.
first cost of the new Ford, low cost of operation and
growing better. then a recent Miss Henning. Home Agent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cook, or
upteep, and low yearly depreciation.
statement by the president of Fulton. in order that special
will fret, often tor no
Beelerton, spent Sunday after c' DIIEN
I he American Federation of consideration be given their
1,.ireitt reason. But there's alnoon with m r. and Mrs. e. „
Lastorial
I
'armless
as the recipe
1,•
.
Labor should be of local inter- problem before the meeting
Cook and family.
on the svrapper; mild and bland as it
est. He points out that in 191S and perhaps a personal visit to
tastes.
itot
its
gentle
action
soothes
Mr. and Mrs. Itaymond
one man could make 40 electric the farm be arranged for Mr.
i iste;nrn
...(hiceTneesurely than a more
.
ati ,y•,\ourittgi
Brown
attended
the
surprise
light bulbs in a day. The next Matson in the morning.
birthday dinner at Mr. M. B.
That's the beauty of this special
year a machine was perfected
Brown'
children's remedyl it may he given
s,
ill
which makes 75.000 bulbs evtiniest intant—as often as there
their daughter, Lola May, Sun- . ilh‘
is netqi in eases of colic. diarrhea or
ery 24 hours. Each of these SOUTH FULTON
day.
NOTES
SCHOOL
similar
elkturbanee. it is invaluable..
machines threw 92 men out of
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell Ai coated tongue calls for just a few
work. In shoe factories Dm
:
ei,
r
as
to
weird off constipation: so
spent Thursd:ty afternoon in witisenaenyerstc
Ralph Contrell won in the
aissItrietnta doht,,,htadealitrev,a.ettli..
modern machine's now take the
Beelerton
finals
of
the
radio
spelling
conwith
Mesdames Will
place of 25,000 hand-workers.
rest
well, (Cr have uny little
litdon't
Guinn
and
Sarah Howell.
One man now turns out 32,000 test at Union City, Saturday.'
re vegeta e {trepan'.
upset—this plIbl
Miss Swan Herring spe., tom
razor blades in the same This is his second consecutivel
is usueilly all that's needed.
l ast week with Mrs. John
LOW 1•111 I 4 Es OF Foot) 4'.• it ••
length of time it took to make year to win the county contest.
Bard itt Fulton.
500 in 1913.
Two hundred He will represent Obion county
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and
men now make 7,000 to 9,000 in the state contest at Nashfamily spent Thursday night
auto frames in a day. which ville in April.
The elementary grades are
with Mr. and Mr:. 'I'om Hicks.
formerly was hand-work, neV.a. B. Detroit,, plus jeelyht and delivery. Rump•rs and spare ilea weird
near Clinton.
ea small rose. Voss can purchase a Ford on rronooni.ol terra& Aroma*
cessitating several thousand preparing for the inter-scholasit,. Authorised ford Finance Plans of it,. tniteessi Credit Company.
Mr. and NIrs. Jim Bard and
men to finish the same number tic meet to be held in Union
daughter. Lillian, spent Satur
in the same time.
And this City April 10. Contests will
day night and Sunday will.
same thing is going on in every held in arithmetic, geography,
and Mrs. Clarence Bard.
branch of industry. The ma- grammar, Tennessee history.
in Fulton.
chine has been displacing the U. S. history, music, declamaWe won
Mr. and NIrs. Jim Lewis and:
worker. Think it over a few tion and spelling.
visited al
IAMMININS116111d11110111111MMMI
minutes and you'll quickly de- many honors in this meet last
:
,1111i1,Y' of
,
f
aome cife.ph Oatwe.-cide that there isn't, after all. year and hope to win the lovBEWARE OF IMITATIONS
ing
cup
this
year.
last
at
k.
very much mystery about the
The elementary basket ball BEELERTON TEAMS
meet only it etas.: opponents on
cause of unemployment.
tournament of Olin count::
the Fulton hardwood, they
OPTIMISTIC OVER
will begin Thursday night, FebTHEIR PROSPECTS have a very likely chance
A FALSE ARGUMENT
ruary 26, at the school gymbeing runners up in the fin::
--------nasium, and continue until SatThe boys are less fortunate
Beelerion High School is
NeW Hope Community)
Since the 1930 revealed that urday night.
Prizes will be rather aottimistic etver the pros- in having veteran players to
quite a few towns over the awarded to the winning team. pects for their teams in Ow carry the "Old Blue and Gold"
Glenn Kenneth, infant son
country lost in population (lur- This is the first year that the District Tournament to be
to victory again this year. of Mr. and Mrs. William Piting the 10-year period, several county has had an elementary at Fulton. letitticky, Alarch
Coach Pillow found it neces- man, born INIonday. died Frinewspapers have advanced the tournament and much interest 6 and 7.
sary to go out and build up at day, at 1 at, m. Burial ',vas ill
argument that "the small town is being shown in the coming
The Lady lice tpsters at., team from lays who had not Rock Springs cemetery.
is doomed."
We get a good event.
rather fortunate in having sr. yet exhibited their accuracy at
Mrs. George 1.A.I`, WII0 NV:1-;
laugh out of that, those of us
The sixth grade entertained regular players who won fir'! net tossing.
He has accom- quite painfully injured from at
who live in Fulton and in thous- with at program in chapel honors for li class high Scho.... plished it to at remarkable de- fall
last week, is now slowly
ands of towns like it. For we Thursday which was enjoyed at Fulton last year. 'ma Fit-. gree.
recovering.
OOK for the name ILqer and the
know that living conditions in very much by the student body. who is pretty well Ithown Ut IL
midget
is
Foy.
the
forward
It
Itobert Lee Veatch spent word genuine on the package as
our smaller communities are
The high school boys are e'x- basket ball circle', is capt:e.1 whet hits them from allY angle:
Sunday and Monday in I)awson Pictured at'ove %hen You
far in advance of what they pe'cting to take part in the this year anti still retains ti .• Batts, the freshman, makes Springs
['lien you'll know that you are getwith relatives.
were 10 years ago, while they tournament at Trezevant the accurate eye for the 'Iron Rin t• them just for fun; and H.
ting the genuine ltacr product that
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore are thousands
of physicians prescribe.
hat e been growing constantly 26th. 27th and 28th.
and the' (.1(1 time fighting spirit Hodge, who is very good at the parents of at fine young
Bayer Aspirin k SAFF., as millions
The school was presented in the game. Playing with Fite crips and tip ios. His defense
Nvorse in the cities.
S011,
born
Monday morning at of users tiaNe proced. It docs not
While high wages ha\ e lured with four beautiful pictures of as forward is Agnes (Anne. is well supported by W.
the t'urlin-Neill hospital in depress the heart, and no hartnful
many small-town residents to Washington, Lincoln, Franklin Pharis. who knows h e r bas h,i irui Coy Mat heny. Ile also hats
after effects follow its use.
Fulton.
the cities, there has, now that and Lee last Monday by Mr. in basket ball. Evelyn Byrn
at host of "bench warmers"
lia‘er Aspirin is the universal
Mr.
A.
E.
Gwynn
spent
the
good roads and autos are corn- Luther Bell. The school is very stall burning
tell at Cl'Iltrr. whom you will no doubt hear week-end in Memphis with his antidote for pains id all kinds.
mon, sprung up at new move- grateful to Mr. Bell for these \Vatt'll ley,. go!
Neuritis
I leadar he's
The ri.gtel;;! from in the tournament. They brother. Mr. K..1. Gwynn, who
Colds
Neuralgia
mint that is slo‘vty but surely beautiful pictures.
defense. /aim. N being occupied are : R. Polsg,rove, J. Hicks, W. is quite seriously
ill
in
the
St.
Lumbago
Sore
Throat
Several new pupils were en- by %elm' Hodge andl tlaary Bard. .1. Bolin and "Professor"
leading the city dweller to seek
Joseph's hospital.
Rheumatism Toothaulte
a home in the smalkr town, rolled Monday. We welcome t'ook. two ddil time guards.
Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Evans of
Genuine. Haver Asiiirin is sold at
They become disgusted with these new pupils into our
The new rocroo,
The Beelerton boys this Sea - near
Fulton were Sunday all druggists ice boxes of 12 and in
conditions, and each year finds school.
are Opal Cook, te Ii.. caught it Son have played every school
Ice? tie's of 24 and 100.
Mrs. Joe Harris, Clarence fremi her sister. Mary 'Freida regard lees of size that at game guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
more and more of them movilw
A,piriet the. tradeateark of It.,',
Irvine,
out where fresh air and scanLove Brown and B1.1- Mae Singleton, the little girl could be scheduled with. In
111:1111ILICIIIIC tel monuaceticacides(er
of salicxlicat id.
shine make for health, where fits Kimberlin were visitors in tvith the Ida.' eyes; M:11,
..!';11'cl playing seventeen games we
children escape the dangers of school Monday,
SIll'It011, ill(' girl 'ee Olt lo•
find that the total points of our WIFE SAVING KITCHEN
Miss Ivorat Cantrell, our mcrowded thoroughfares. and
stni14—. and Frances l'a•.1. opponents is 136 while our
TRAINING SCHOOL
are not lured into the evils with sic teacher, has returned home who is always hoot. dolt.
team score is 121. Considering
which every city is more or less after a successful operation for
Hazel Bostick, who has had that all A class teams will be
Miss Ida Hagman, Field
inflicted. It is not a theory; appendicitis at the Curlin-Neil quite a little experience, it ill eliminated they are expecting Specialist in Home ManageLIQl/ID or TA BLETS
hospital.
It's an actual fact,
either go in as forward or cen- to make at least a very favor- hem from thee' University of
Every year finds the smaller
ter.
able impression.
Kentucky will conduct the sec- Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
MILLINERY TRAINING
towns taking a firmer place in
This season the Beelerton
By Albert Greer, Principal. mid tel the series of training
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SCHOOL
the nation's social and economgirls have played 14 games,
schools on "Wife Saving
CURES BABY'S COLD.
A short talk on spring fash- (nine of these encounters havic system. They are fast gainE I, M'S ACCREDITED clams" at Cayce at 10 o'clock
ing all of the better advantages ion trends with the rest of the ing been with A class schools) CHICKS — Leghorns, Heavy Thursday, March 5. This lesof city life, while retaining day devoted to spring millinery and have won nine games, los- Assorted $10; Rocks, Reds son will be on the "Back-Saving
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
those elements of community will be held at Cayce at 10 ing five. The total number of $11.50. Wyandotte's, Orping- Kitchen."
Call or see Albert Smith at
life which are most beneficial o'clock Friday, March 6, under points for Beelerton girls is 152 tons $12.
Assorted $7.50.
Mr. Matson's open meeting Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thursand wholesome. In short. the Miss Isabelle Story, Field Spec- while that of their opponents POSTPAID alive. 16 breeds. on installation of water systems day and Saturday. Leave Desmall town of the future i g,o- ialist in clothing from the Uni- is 148. In v iew of the fact that Catalog.
IIELM'S HATCH- in the afternoon is it part of troit Sunday and Tuesday.
ins to have the support of both i versity of Kentucky.
the Beelerton girls will have to ERY, Paducah, Ky.
this work.
GIBBS TAXI CO.
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bunnies for the kids. So there.
I had a cii mitt ill ili' iii II
little ones about a month
ago, and one of them was born
with only tine ear. I ha \ e
:111011eti ith head and can foal
• --In !a) hole where the ear should
it. I guess it didn't want IL)
oily J. T. Watkins))
hear too much. I am going to
area i ma n t people are gi
his rabbit to Col. MeAdoo
iihout the low for his menagerie under the
t
Price el l Iiltti 1ild eggs) and big tree by the cigar factory.
--want to know why the price is
I hat e had quite it number of
so low. Well, to my way of
looking at it. there are two 01 peoph• ask Ole aliOlit the AIWA'
three reaSOI1S for the low Init.,. at the fair this year. but all I
First. could tell them was "1 don't
(il poultry products.
times are so bad for all branch- know."
If there is it fair there w ill
es Of farm products most farmers have nothing to sell to oh. hit' a chicken show. but who
fain ready cash, so they have will be the sui orintendent or
to fall back on the lowly hen the judge, I don't know.
If the poultry association is
Ilad you ever
for his cash.
stopped to think when the going to kick in it ith their usfarmer wanted reathy cash at ual specia l prem iums I doll.)
any time Of the year ho always know.
I am not egotistical enough
had to go to the thicken yard
to get the cash? Wel!. he does. to think no one else t•an 1.1111
Any time he catches a few lu•ns the show. for they have show,
anti takes them to tow n he can all ()vim the United States. and
sell them, or if he has a fewI don't run all of them, hut
eggs he can alovays find a mar- do believe it will be a long ti m),
ket for them. So that is one before they hao e as good a
reason the price has d opped, show as the OM. held last year.
every farmer in the country is There was not a county fair
selling his poultry to buy feed show ht 'd in the United State-•
to feed his mult•s and cows, that had 1.456 t.hickens entered,
consequently tht• price o f anti all of them standard bred
chickens has been pounded poutry. That is a mark I set
down to a very low figure for for them to shoot at a nd it will
there is a larger supply than be hard to beat. and I (1on't
mean maybe.
demand.
I'll pull for the show-- I
Now, why is the supply largel. than the demand? Simply won't knock it,
this, a great many people who
have been enjoying poultry SEEK DEATH CAR DRIVER
dinners two or three time-)
eat h wee k. have bee n without Former Fulton Woman Run
Over By Auto in Jackson.
work and can't afford to have
Jackson. Miss.. Feb. 21)._
chicken on their table. so when
you take into consideration the One automobile driver w as
.
one
vast number of people who onerated a nd a second
have stopped eating chickens sought today ill eoliiick.1 j.ill
you w•ill see why the demand is with the death Id Miss t',,na
not up to normal. Again lots Benedict. 60, former Fulton.
of farmers have hail tO sacrifice Ky., school teachet . and magtheir flocks to buy other com- azine writer. it ho was fatally
modities usually raised on the injured here last night wilt"t
farm, but which were killed she was knocked deovn by oncar and then run 0\ ei' by anout by the reeent drOlith.
There will be many chicken other.
Miss sylvia (line:pie, of fbi
raisers go out of the business
this year, and the ones who city. reported to the police tl.m .
stay in the game should come Miss Ilent•dict, in trying 1
out On top next year, for there cross the street, stt.pped itli
will have to be a great many the side of her car and wa
chickens raised to take the knocked down.
Witnesses of the accident
place of those sold this year.
said a car following the Gilles
The hatCheries all over the pie auto, ran ti‘atr the pro,
country are turning out baby trate form of the injured oo
chicks by the hundreds of Mall causing It fracture of thi
thousands, and still there will skull.
Slit• w.tos found in an unconbe a shortage of poultry next
fall, is my guess. Some of you scious condition by firemen remay say I am t111) itit misfit-, turning from an alarm and
but why not look for the bright rushed to a local hospital,
where she died.
side?
Miss Gillespie was released
Speaking of hatcheries. do
you know we have a hatchery by the police, who said the acciright here in Fulton that is dent was una‘iiidable.
hatching (out baby chicks twice
The rt•mains of Miss Cora
each wt•ek that are as g.00d as
you can buy in the United Ilemalict were brought to FulStates from any hatchery? All ton, her former home. and ineggs hatched to sell come from terrt•d in the family buryinv
flocks in this immediate neigh- lot in Fair\ iew Cemetery. Ili'.
borhood. and you can't find untimely death brought sorrow
any better Rhode Island Reds fit liii' relatives and large citale
bought from a hatchery than if friends here.
those hatched from eggs securMODERN "PROPHETS"
ed from Mrs. Tom Jolly. nor
ha\ t. al was lootin inErnest Cart in. When you want
Barred Plymouth Hocks you terciiited and intrigutal by
can get chicks hatt lied from prophets ‘‘ hi) tell them winot
going to happen in the
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AT CALLS CAFE

AT SMITH'S CAFE

7:00
8:45
2:15
5:00

7:50 AM.
10:45 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.

A. M.
A. M.
P. I.
P. M.
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It is hard to smile when yoo have no mone
and arc in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. keep out of it unless you have ample resources to Quickly l'ay
what you Owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of RE \
MONEY in the hank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and SUCCEED.

merchant about Browder Nlilling Co's
feed the nevt time you arc in the market.
Try a hag—the result will Ilc pleasing.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
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When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
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there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
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General Practice.
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Lesson for March

JESUS SENDING FORTH
MISSIONARIES

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Fulton, Ky.
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Wedding
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Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
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Room

for Ladies and(icinicinen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
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GRAND THEATRE
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From Real Life
MLIFII has been written about
ATI lbe advisability of keeping
on hand an emergency shelf of
canned foods. but the emphasis
Is ahvays 111111 1111 what a resill1r4.1.
iS ill eaSe Of the
tiliS
guests.
arrival 01
unexpected
llere is it 4.11111.1*VIe illStallre from
real life in whielt :111 elllergelleY
shelf of canned foods saved shopping, time, trouble, a all enabled
the housewife to keep at place
open for her maid. Let her tell
the story in her own words:
Spanning the Gap
"it wail a MOW When my maid
fell ill. 1 bad trained her and
liked her, and I didn't feel like
beginning all over again with
another one. But she had to have
an operation. That meant two
weeks in the hoapital and at least
two more weeks for her convales-

cellee. HOW WaS I going to run
the houaehold all by myself for a
month?
"That's where my emergency
shelf came in. The first day my
hutstotnil Caine !Wine to illneheoll,
1 surprised hint with 241/111M dell.
cious oven-baked beans and BosOVellel
ton brown bread. But ,1
ill 'Which they halt been cooked
in big iron pots were up in a big
Now Kngland cannery, and not In
my OWII honle.
"For dinner that night I had
as a foundation for the meal. a
Williie baked eiliekell Wilieil also
came, all prepared and ready to
heat, otit of a can, :1 Ild 1101110 rice.
During all that 111011th I went
very seldom to market. I got
enough different kinds of Canned
to Shau the gap
foods then,.
and save my maid."

A Happy Wedding

01V

THEY

know what to eat down
South. There are many marriages of foods in this country
such as bala and eggs, pork anti
heans, and roled pork with apple
ounce, but below the Nlason and
Dix.:n line apple sauce is Indissolubly wedded to ginger bread.
And hoe, good it Is In that combination
The smooth, slightly
sweet elinsiSloney of the apple
sauce seems to blend more than
harIllotlioUsiy Will: the tang of
the ginger. MallP a hit the best
grade of juicy apples as it invariably is in the eanned product
--apple sauce is a most oeleetable as well as healthful food.
Apple sauce has many other
friends among the foods in addition to ginger. Cream cheese,
grated cheese, dates, pineapple
and ginger tile all can he combined with it in pies, muffins, Ma-

salads and cake, but we do
not it 1:41 to suggest any infidelity
to the beatific Southern union
mentioned aiiove, SO Vie are giving here a recipe In which apple
sauce remains strictly true tu
ginger.
A Fine Pudding
Add
Aerie Ginger Tapioca:
1111, third eut, minute tapioca to
three cups hOlillIg water, and let
cook ill a tiolliiie boiler until
transparent, stirring often. Add
one-third cup sugar, one ellh
Canned alihie Sallee, (WO tablespot /1Is ginger syrup and one
slightly beaten egg yolk. (7ook
a few mintilos more, cool slightly
tablespoons
and
add
three
chopped preserved ginger and 0/11.
stiffly beaten egg white. Serve
very cold with either plain
whipped cream. This recipe will
serve eight persons..

Tht. prHicets

1.'"vPs. —

doing nicely.

Th e f

services

.0„,•yeo

held Friday at the home of Mr.
and 'Ali's. Earl Boaz by the lie\ .
- 1 . V. Freeman. of Clinton, and
w asin
Fair‘•.h.w. in

Gold
th. Horseshoes

'large tit. WitiSlead-Jolles I it
.i,•rtaking l'ompany.
She ti as a member
Methodist church at
\VaInto
;rove. She is survived by t
daughters. Mrs. Earl Boaz and
l's. \Valter Boaz ; three grand.
children, Nturray and
'I'. D.

ur

orNitit NIL.?

1:oa./.. and Airs. Louie
three great
gi'antit'liil

u1.,
four sisters, Mrs. George Mosand Mrs, Sant Holman, of Fuli
CIT1
ton: Mis• Sammie Bennett, of
-That S'rei.g I:ank"
south of town, and :qrs. Park
l'ace, of Memphis. and
one
Send The Advertiser to a brother, T. J. Bennett, of Fulfriend one year—oniy $1.00. I ton.

11AVE MONEY!

Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper —1-lammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.

Use more printed
akiuesmiutsnlp. Ask us.
•

Big Loss
Smoke C
Smoke which results 1.1'1/111 tile Ilse
Of hit II Ini 111111s or seri coot Old from
the improper combo-a tan or Other NON
in the heating and power plants of
factories, homes mei public buildings
dees an estimated doniag.• of more
100,0011 n year In the United
two.
Slates, .1c...ruling to tbzures made pith
eareb laboratories
Ile by the Fuel lie,
—
Consider Home's Entrance
,S110111.1 Ilt. 11001 11111ble
The entrillik
111111 Su tu8t 1,1 110 111 111 111 Ii,,' harmony
or the building Ind
the
Cline( center of the front will hut in
other
features
of
htirnion
1111 11 the
the how,.
Swamp Area M•de Useful
ueres near
A SN).111111 ,Irra 111
Minneapolis, Nitta., when reclaimed
recreational
will contain a complete
ssii ii phogrounds, golf coUrse
and a :00-avce lake.

The Cent Comes Back
pENNTES

'lit,, ma,vidrs about halt a
loaf of
tWO.illIfIla of a can
of erashed toneaptAe, enthl to
reguhrly tieA wilh dimes, nine slices of liverwurst, and here
nickels and qua II,,ra :Ind WS are the reelpes for the made
More than a floe Mg :teen...Mame. (Belies ill this dinner
For, as prices coin.. down, more
Simple and Satisfying
and more pun h.ises ,•all tor odd
cenls. Nuiii eeill.1 need a 1..1 of
coin.
Crealll
l'o b ry Nose
them, for instance, to buy the ingredients of the following bar- bine the contents nut one can of
gain dinner for tour. rtiotioi It celery soup with 11110 lilt tit staler.
costs only fiftyffive cents, you 51.3.4011 III 11001' a Ith s.utt tinit pep.
would have 10 nutke change with per, and heat to boiling.
pennies tour times if 1‘.11.11 latir
iftiratoni and Teniato:
Boil
ehano W1`11. !balk separately. Bore
11111. third of a paekage of
are tie. specifications for a dinner rum I till
tender, then 11110a. 51111•
for foal' huoitie a IlittI yoll
mer the eontents of a No. 2 co n
purchase for that stnall prila,,
ot tomatoes with one half bay
1ere Soup 10f
f'reant of f',
leaf, two slices onion one ten.
Macaroni flail Tomato 131
spoon sugar and salt and impaor
1,11 el hi II t 13/
tc1 taste for ten minutes. Re1110\ 1‘ ISly lest and add to die
Hrt fill owl 111,11.
macaroni,.
Crashed Pincupplt: kentre 131
aro getting' popular

